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! porarily for seating. 

Last evening Messrs. Kennedy and 
Smith made settlement with Mrs. Nora 
Hanson for right-of-way through her 
property for the new railroad. Her 
house will have to be moved to entirely 

i new lots as the line of the new road 
passes right through her house as at 
present situated. Negotiations are 
pending in regard to fixing damages in 
the case of the Presbyterian parsonage 
and as we go to press wo learn that the 
stipulations have been virtualy agreed 
upon. This removes two of the most 
difficult and costly cases the new com-

' pany has had to deal with. 

THK JKOUKKSI WOODSES. 

(No. 1.) 
Clear or fair. 

(N*a.) 
Rain or snow. 

ICMIf. 
BlW. 

(No. a) 
Local rains 

(No. 4.) |(Na5w) 
Ttmperature signal Cold wave signal. 

No. 1 alone indicates fair weather, sta
tionary temperature. 

No. 2 nlone indicates rain or anow, sta
tionary temperature. 

' ]Xo. 3 alone indicates local rain, sta-
$|$nary temperature. 
"•No. 1 with No. 4 above it indicates fair 
Kfcather, warmer. 

No. 1 with No. 4 below it indicates fair 
Wfather, colder. 

!Xo. 2 with No. 4. above it indicates 
ifHriner weather, rain or snow. 

" No. 2 with No. 4 below it indicates 
colder weather, rain or snow. 

No. 3 with No. 4 above it indicates 
Warmer weather, local rains. 

No. 3 with No. 4 below "it indicates 
OOKler weather, local rains. 

No. 1 with No. 5 above it indicates fair 
weather, cold wave. 

No. 2 with No. "> above it indicates wet 
weather, Bold ware. * 

THE CITY. 
PERMOSAL ITEXI). 

Fred Downs departed for southern 
California to-day to visit his parents. 

Chas. B. Kennedy departed for St. 
Paul to-day and wiU be absent several 
days. 

Messrs. Aldrich and Howlett, oattle 
t>uyers, returned from the Sioux City 
markets to-day. 

Several Howard Masons attended the 
Masonic school of instruction last even 
iltg, among them being Aieesri. Gould, 
MeCormick and Zickrick. 

Apple*. Applet*. 
A fine assortment at $3.25 per barrel at I 

gliomas SheaM They are particularly1 

choice. 

Parties wishing Ice, leave orders with 
4- W. Clark at the Post Office and they 
^•ill l>e promptly tilled. 

The February Arena. 
The February Arena contains three 

political papers of general interest. Ex-
Governor Sheldon writes thoughtfully 

the Railroad Problem, Robert S. 
Taylor, on the Electoral College, in a 
paper entitled, "Danger Ahead,"and C. 
C. Post, the author of "Driven from Sea 
to Sea." gives one of the clearest and 
most concise presentations of the sub-
treasury plan as advocated by the Farm
ers' alliance which has yet appeared. One 
of the most interesting features of this 
issue of The Arena is a sketch of the life 
and work of Herbert Spencer, bv Wm. H 
Hudson, who was for many years the pri
vate secretary of the great philosopher 
A fine portrait of Mr. Spencer forms a 
frontispiece of this issue. Henry Wood 
writes in a brilliant manner of the Soli 
darity of the Race, evincing profound 
thought. He is a philosopher of the 
modem metaphysical school, and is one 
of the most fascinating essayists of the 
day. The editor of The Arena writes on 
Hypnotism and its Relation to Psychical 
Research, presenting a large array cf 
most interesting facts and describing ex 
periments performed by leading scientists 
which demonstrate the marvellous power 
Of the human mind. There are two re
ligious papeTB of special interest in this 
issue; one by an orthordox clergyman 
Rev. Burt Estee Howard, a Presbyter 
ian, and one by P. Cameron, B. C. L., 
liberal. Dr. Howard discusses the atone 
ment in the light of modern critical 
thought, and Mr. Cameron writes on in 
spiration and heresy. Both are scholarly 
and will richly repay reading. A charm
ing sketch of Dom Pedro appears, under 
the title, "The Last American Monarch" 
and Mr. Garland's powerful pen picture 
of life, love and hope in the modern west 
i>ccupie8 twenty-five pa^es, this being 
the second part of his great novel, "A 
Spoil of Office." 

A fraternal Meeiety that la ttalatnc 
Membership In Madlsan. 

Among the civic societies of Madison 
is the Modern Woodmen of America. 
The local society has been in existence 
something over a year, and numbers a 
membership of twenty-five. The present 
officers are J. C. Hubbell, consul; Chas. 
Irish, advisor; C. W. Wood, banker; 
Luke Wessell, clerk; Dr. Daniels, physi
cian. The meetings of the society are 
held at Dr. Daniels'office the first Mon
day evening of each month. From the 
Greenville, 111., Sun we extract the fol
lowing information concerning the 
society: '• 

We have just been presented with a 
handsome, illustrated Christmas number 
of the Modern Woodmen, published at 
Peoria, Illinois. This is the official organ 
of the Modern Woodmen of America, a 
fraternal, insurance Bociety comprising 
in its jurisdiction the states of Illinois, 
Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Minnesota, North and South 
Dakota. This issue of the paper shows 
the present membership to be 55,000 and 
that 14,000 new members have been 
added during the past year; and that 
the cost of insurance for a person 37 
years of age for $1,000 for one year is 
only $4.95; it also shows that the actual 
running expenses of the past year has 
only been 60 cents per member. The; 
salient features of this society are its 
limited and selected territory, it being 
confined to nine of the healthiest states 
in the Union and excluding large cities, 
its selected risks as to age, occupation 
and physical condition; its graded assess
ments and central jurisdiction. Under 
the mangement of Head Consul North-
cott and his associate head officers, the 
Modern Woodmen is having a great era 
of growth and prosperity. It pays out 
an average of 850,000 each month to the 
widows aud orphans of its deceased 
members. It is a grand charitable in
stitution and should receive the support 
of all good citizens. Should you desire 
to join this order you can receive full in
formation by applying to the clerk of 
the local camp in this place." 

Suffer! nc from Cold in New Terh. 
PLATTSBUBO. N. Y., Jan. 21.—At Paul 

Smith's the mercury was 34 below, at 
Saranac Lake below, at Lake Pfcui<l 
•W b«low. A telegram from Tuppersi 
lake, on Webb's new railroad, sayd tha 
thermometer at daylight registered 89 
below, and men camping out had to re
main awake and moving during the 
night to keep from freezing to death. 
The labor campa are short of food. 
Nearly all of the laborers are Italians 
and Southern negroes, and much suffer
ing is anticipated if the weather 
not change soon. 

To Form a Rica Trust. 
"NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 21.—E. V. Doug* 

lass and others representing parties iif 
New York and Chicago are in the city 
for the purpose of purchasing the rice 
mills, some fourteen in number, and 
forming a rice trust. They have had 
conferences with the millers and it it 
generally believed that the majority are 
willing to sell, the only point at issue 
being the price. The deal involve* 
about one million dollars. " 

Bnrglara' Tools ud Dyamnl#«t 
WAVERLY, la., Jan. 21. —Tuesday 

evening Mike Callahan noticed suspi
cious actions on the part of a couple of 
tramps. He followed the parties and 
saw them deposit something under a 
Short Line dt pot platform. After they 
had gone he investigated and found a 
full set of burglar's tools, dynamite and 
a long fuse. The police were notified 
and the tramps captured and lodged in-
the county jail. They gave their names 

James O'Grady and John Howard. 

A Milwaukea Trafs4y, 
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 21.—A family quar

rel between John Thompson, a colored 
barber shop porter, and his wife of a 
year and the letter's mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Jackson, ended in a double 
tragedy. Thompson shot Mrs. Jackson 
and cut her throat from ear to ear, and 
shot and badly wounded his wife. H 
walked to the station and surrendered 
himself. -

Supposed tt Hava rmaa. 
ARIXH K, Minn., Jan. Ml.—A livery

man who started with a commercial 
traveler from Minto, about six miles 
from this place, hafe not reached here 
yet. It is supposed that the team and 
both men have perished. Trains are 
blocked and people are not safe to leave 
their own dooryard*. 

JHUULDlVAJUJfcL 

—GO ro 

Vt'EL. 

H. J. PATTERSOi, 
DEALKR IN 

McCallister Bros.' 
Hardware Store and examine 

JEWEL 
Vanor Staves. 

A complete line of Heavy end" Shelf 

Hardware and Build
ers' Materials 

KSTTin Shop in connection with Store 

Lehigh Cross Creek 
T 

From 
(HARD), 

the Blind a v Creek Coal Cfo. 

\ 

LOCAL BKKV1TIR». 
Wheat, 71; flax, 75. 
C. A. Saxby reioioee over the advent 

of a new oaby girl. 
The tire department will five a ball at 

the city hall Friday evening of this week. 
Joseph Dixon living four miles north 

of the city is very low with bronchitis. 
Whole settlements in the northwest 

part of the oounty are down with the 
grippe. 

The Baptist young people will give a 
•"connundrurn" supper at the Baptist 
church February 29. 

The Catholic church society are pre 
paring to paper and beautify the inter
ior of their church for the Easter ser 
vices. 

Rev. J. Y. Ewart, boy and hired girl 
are all down with a severe Beige of the 
grippe, and for the time being the par
sonage is turned into a hospital. 

The First and Citizens National banks 
have contributed funds for the erection 
of a flag staff from which to display the 
weather signal flags. The pole will be 
planted in front of the First National 
bank, corner Center street and Egan 
avenue. 

A change has been made in the run
ning time of Conductor Smith's train 
)>etween Madison and Woonsocket, and 
l>eginning next Monday trains will de
part from Madison Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday mornings 

A meeting of the stock subscribers of 
the proposed new building and loan as
sociation will be held at the city hall 
next Tuesday evening for the purpose of 
organization. The list of Subscribers is 
increasing, and the stock membership 
will reach fully 500 before organization 
is effected. 

John Pfister closed ft deal tp-day 
whereby he becomes the lessee of the 
Dyer building, now occupied by the 
Rowland stock, in which he will estab
lish a bakery and fruit store. Mr. Pfister 
will proceed to Chicago next week to 
purchase a stock of goods, fixtures, etc, 
and be ready to begin business as early 

v as the 10th of February. Miss Annie 
Pfister, formerly a resident of this city 
will accept a clerkship in the new store 

The effects of the Presbyterian church 
are being moved from firemen's hall this 
afternoon to the new church where pray
er meeting—the first service in the new 
edifice—will be held this evening. The 
carpenters have not quite completed the 
iinishing touches on casings, linings, etc., 
but everything will be comfortable and 
convenient. Next Monday, Painter Berg 
will begin the oiling and harc^ finishing 

Cramated Balky Horses. 
OSHKOSH, Wis., Jan. 21.—Albert Mc

Allister. a wealthy farmer of the town 
of Vineland, has been arrested by the 
Humane society officer on the charge of 
cruelty to animals. His case was con
tinued. McAllister, it is claimed, built 
a fire under a balky horse and deliber
ately held it there until it wa& roasted 
to death. This is the second offense of 
tiiis nature charged against him. 

•URTED THE PRINCE. 

DKAvnrtt, 

DRAYING 
Done on short notice, by 

L. I, FISHEfi. 

Also, the best SOFT COAL 
in the market. 

DRAY * LINE. 

-^FUELH" 
HODGES & HYDE 

Aic prepared to make contracts for funushinc 
the best qualities'of Hard and Saft 

GOAL AND WOOD 
and will deliver thr same promptly t» any jiart^Of 

ttc city without csuu chargr. 

Yards at Elevator "A." 

WM. BLAKE, Mngt . 

CITY MEAT NARRP.T. 

Slaa»l« 

"Frn 11 tfianncra." 
'Fruit manners," as a girl aptly desig

nates them, are a distinct department of 
table etiquette. Strawberries, hulled, 
are eaten with spoon or fork; unhulled. 
are taken in the fingers separately and 
daintily and dipped in sugar before be
ing conveyed to the mouth. Apples, 
pears and peaches should be divided be
fore being attempted in mouthfuls—al
though a ripe pear may bo halved and 
eaten with a spoon. The same utensil 
should be employed with melon, though 
a fork which has one tino slightly broad
ened is often seen for this fruit. At 
English tables spoons are served for 
bananas as well, although when these 
are served as a single fruit courso sherry 
or claret is usually sent around with the 
whole fruit. A few drops are poured on 
the plate, and the banana, stripped of 
its skin, is dipped in the wine and thus 
eaten. 

Oranges seem to offer aa many meth
ods of eating as tli£ro are varieties of the 
fruit. The Florida fashion of halving it 
across the grain and taking out the 
juice and fine pulp with a dessert spoon 
is a neat way and gives one all the de
sirable part of tho fruit; some eat an or
ange quite as daintily by tearing it in 
small sections and taking the fruit in 
mouthfuls; this method needs a little 
practice before being attempted at form
al tables, as the inexperienced, with a 
juicy Havana or India river, speedily 
gets himself into trouble.—Her Point erf 
View in New York Times. 

Feeding the Crowd at the World's Fair, 
The visitors to the exposition will be 

fed. The study of how and where to 
feed the crowds at the big fair has been 
an incident of the work of the construc
tion department for the past six weeks, 
and is as complete as possible. Food 
will be served in ten of the principal 
buildings in restaurants, private dining 
rooms and over lunch counters. There 
will be three characteristic lunch coun
ters, twenty-seven principal restaurants 
or cafes, and in connection with them 
115 dining rooms. 

The supplies will issue from seventeen 
complete hotel kitchens, manned by an 
army of more than 1,000 waiter*, cooks 
and scullions. The dining room will 
occupy above five acres of space, and it 
will be possible for above 8,000 people 
to sit at table at one tame.—Chicago 
Woman's News. 

If the Groom Waahed His Hands. 
In certain parts of Africa a custom 

onoe prevailed (and may still) of' the in
tended bride bringing a bowl or calabash 
of water for the bridegroom to wash his 
hands in. If he condescended to do so 
she then and there acknowledged him as 
her lord and master, and moreover 
drank the water as a proof of her love 
and fidelity, and cases have been known 
where a copious shedding of tears of joy 

of wainscQtW and ceiling which will be s ^ thankfulness accompanied the latter 
finished up at this time before the pews I act.-—San Francisco Examiner. 

fantrsl Kerylr.ds for Albert Tit
ter at Ssndrlnghaa. 

LONDON, Jan. 21.— The funeral of 
Prince Albert Victor of Wales, Duke of 
Clarence and Avondale, who died at 
Sandringliam parish church, where the 
body has been lying since Saturday last, 
upon a bed of violets and lilies, in a 
plain but handsome oak coffin made 
from wood cut near the spot where the 
young prince died and fashioned in the 
neighboring village. The religious ser
vice in Sandrinj.;ham church were con
fined to members of the royal family 
and to the household of the Prince of 
Wales. After the prayers for the dead 
had been read by Rev. Fred Jhervey, 
M. A., domestic chaplain to the Princess 
of Wales, the services were concluded 
witli the reading of psalms, the singing 
of one hymn, most significant to all 
present. The hymn was: "Thy Will 
Be Done." 

At the conclusion of the ceremonies at 
Sandringham the coffin was conveyed to 
Wolferton station, where a special train 
was in waiting to convey the body to 
Windsor. The body was taken to the 
station upon a gun carriage, like that of 
any officer of the army, and the Prince 
of Wales, accompanied by the Duke of 
Fife, walked the whole distance, two 
miles, between the little church and the 
depot, directly behind the coffin The 
mourners followed the funeral cortege 
in carriages. As the body passed on its 
way to the station the school children, 
tenants, servants and villagers fell into 
line behind it and accompanied the re
mains to the spot where they were em
barked upon the train. The funeral 
cars passed the outskirts of London at 2 
o'clock p. m 

The funeral train arrived at Windsor 
at 2:55 p. m. and was received with 
much ceremony at the flower-decorated 
railroad station. The streets by that 
time were packed with sombre clad 
people wedged in behind the troops and 
police who lined the route to the castle. 
As the coffin was taken out of the train 
and placed upon the gun carriage in 
waiting, a combined military band 
played "The Dead March," and the pro
cession started towards St. Georges 
chapel. 

While the funeral services were being 
conducted at Windsor memoaial serv
ices were being held in St. Paul's 
cathedral, Westminster Abbey, and at 
the Chapel Royal. The bishop of Lon
don officiated at St. Paul's, the dean of 
Westminster officiated at Westminster 
Abbey, and Rev. Sheppard the 
Chapel Royal. 

At the Royal Chapel. 
The bishop of Rochester, the dean of 

Westminster, the canons of Windsor 
Bishop Barry and other clergy, with 
the full choir of St. George's chapel, 
met the funeral procession at the door 
of the chapel, and as the coffin was 
borne up the aisle the choir led the way 
chanting the burial service, while "The 
Dead March in Saul" was played on the 
organ. 

The chapel was almost without decor-
atien, but the altar was draped in black. 
The diplomatic corps, ministers, mem
bers of the house of lords and of the 
house of commons, members of the royal 
households and others, were assigned to 
seats on each side of the altar. The 
bishop of Rochester conducted the serv
ices. 

Lord Saltalnurr «ad the Qaeem Absent. 
Lord Salisbury,owing to a severe cold, 

was confined to his bed, and was unable 
to be present. The queen was also un
able to attend the funeral, owing to the 
indisposition from which she has been 
suffering for some time past. At the 
conclusion of the ceremonies, *-Chopin a 
Funeral March" was played Upon the 

City Meat_Market. 
Keeps constantly on hand a foil 

line of 

FRESH M CURED MEATS, 
;Fish, Fowl and Game, in season. 

A, A. 60ETHEL&C0. Corner Egan Ait 
and Main St. 

AH Cakaswn El Donul*. 
many Americans have heard of 

the state of Guerrero? It is one of the 
richest mining regions of Mexico, and if 
is said that its soil is a crust of silver and 
gold. Here the first mine3 were worked 
by the Spaniards, and the country con
tains hundreds of abandoned mines to
day. It lies on the Pacific, and it is only 
partially known. It had one mine which 
produced 495,000 ounces of silver in a 
ievr months, and it is surrounded by 
great states which are now being for the 
first time carefully investigated. 

Oa xaea. just below it, is now being 
penetrated by the Mexican Southern 
railroad, and this will bring a vast gold 
bearing region into the market The 
6tate is one in which President Diaz was 
born, and it is the one which will be on 
the Tehuantepec ship railway, if it is ever 
completed. It has vast areas of good 
lan<l, and 1 know a half dozen American 
capitalists who expect to make fortunes 
out of the coal fields which they say 
have been discovered in it. 

Coal brings about twenty-six dollars a 
ton in City of Mexico, and there are 6aid 
to be fine iron deposits in near proximity 
to these coal fields. The climate of all 
this part of Mexico is very fine, and the 
capitalists who would buy some of the 
agricultural lands along this route would 
make a fortune. The public lands are 
worth from twenty to forty-five cents 
an acre, and they will raise coffee and 
sugar and all kinds of grains. 

This new railroad will, and does al
ready, tap the mining regions of the 
state of Pueblo, which contain both 
silver and gold, and one of the finest 
specimens of gold ever brought into 
Mexico City was shown to an American 
business man there by an Indian from 
this state about a month ago. It was a 
nugget of solid gold as big as your fist 
The American entered into a contract 
with the man for the development of the 
region where it was found, and he 
traveled with him on horseback for 
several days, when the Indian told him 
that he had forgotten the place. This 
was of course a lie.—Cor. St Louis Globo-
Democrat 

Mamma's Diaries. 
Little Girl—The teacher says i must 

get a diary, and write in it all I do every 
day. Will you buy me one, mamma? 

Mamma—There are plenty of them op 
stairs in the lower bureau drawer—fif
teen or twenty, I think. 

Little Girl—But isn't those ones writ
ten in? 

Mamma—Only the first pages of each. 
—Good News. 

ATTORN KYM. 

OM. it. JFmrmer. C. J. Fmmter 

FARM Kit & FARMER, 
ATTORNEYS COUNSELORS AT LAW 

Office over J. J. Fitzgerald's store. 

As Bran aa a Stomp Orator. 
A rooster was put on the block at Han-

ford the other day and his head was cut 
off, but when the plucker reached for 
him the ambitious fowl had walked off. 
The head was completely severed save a 
small portion of the base of the skull, 
but the bird could still hear and feel and 
even cry out He lived for sixteen hours 
in that condition.--San Francisco CaSL 

WM. MCGRATH, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
corr^TTT 

Office in the Court House 

HUBBELL BROS., 
DKAI.KKS I Pf 

FUEL I 
HARD AND SOFT 

Wood AND Coal 
Also, Dray and fyrissnin. 

Work in this line promptly attended'to, 
and fueLdelivered to any part of the 

city, ftleordere for fuel at once, 
gy Office: Second door south of Me-

Callister Urns.' hardware sfore. 

HA\KI\U, COLLKCTIO^M, F.TC. 

F. D Firm. 
PraaMwt*. 

E. Fvrro, W. A. MACK.AT, 
Vioe Praafctafti. ( a«Mer. 

FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

Capital and Surplus, $61,50% 

Divm 

C. H. WOOD, 

A General Banking Bud-
uess Transacted. 

Foreign and Domestic Exchange Boughtyxnd 
Sold. Collections a Specialty. 

OTA competent collector fonM-nlit ly employed 
to attend to eoll««tlona in surronodiDK coat i ty. 

-IILAI sn IN-

DRUGS $ MEDICINES 
FtNt STATIONERY, 

Plush Goods, Albums, Fine Toilet Soap* 
Brushes, Combs. Toys, Fancy Goode, 

Paints, Oils, Varuishes, Calsomibe 
Wall Paper, and a full line of 

Pi tent Medicines. 

1 |y Money !oao*d on real calata lor Eiu-tcra 
t capitalist*. 

(  HOICE P E R F U M E R I E S .  

day Prescriptions carefully compounded 
or night. 

EUAN AVKKI7X. at ALISON I* * KUTA 

CORRKM I'OX IIIINTM: 

Chemical Natio-.ml liunk, New Y<*k. 
PlTFt Nntionfil Back. Chicago. 
Siotix Kail* National Batik, Sioux t" ai!», S. 1) 

C1«AR». 

John Huss 
Fine Cigars. 

Manufactnxer 
_ ^ of and whole

sale dealer in 
\ 

Center Street. 
V» 

REAL KiTATB. 

•TO SECURE-

A HOME CHEAP! 
THE WADDELL ADDITION 

CONTAINING 

Looking for Blrda and Fonnd A DMR 
Two Oldtown hunters down in Maine 

had an odd experience. They were after 
partridge. Very suddenly, however, as 
they were walking in the woods, a 
startled deer sprang from the bushes 
and made a tremendous bound, going 
over one hunter's head. He had no time 
to take another leap before he Ml A Ti©-
tim.—Springfield Republican. 

Canglit a Plih Ala*. 
ih. Samuel Hickman, of Leesbuzg, 

Va., while hanting on the banks of the 
Potomac shot a squirrel, which fell into 
the water, where it was seized by a 
black baas. Hickman waded in and 
lifted both squirrel and fish clear out of 

go ftitd the water before the bass let _ 
organ, and the body was carried to its j ̂  itTescape.-New York Post 
last resting place. \ 
-1-

180 Choice B esidence Let:! 
Has been placed on the market and will be sold on reason
able terms, cheap and .in portions to suit purchase:-. This 
Addition is handsomely located 

In the Western Part of the City, 
and is intersected by such prominent street* a- Stella, 
Madison, Center and Main. The title to the pro{»erty is 
perfect. This is an excellent opportunity to secure a build
ing spot for a home. fcTDO NOT MISS IT."- ~ 

DALY & T0BIN, Agts. 
Office in Bank of South Dakota Building 

BAKR1Y, COXFEt TIOSEBY, F4«. 

Oi±3r 
T; H. SHEA, Proprietor. 

Bakers' Goods, Fruits, Confectionery: v 

Cream, Viem^ 8nei jGral^p BreafL 
launch Room in connection. i v ; » 

/ Y-


